mM of borate), glycine (50 mM), and tricine (50 mM) adjusted to pH 8.9. The7 preparation of the migrationng solution for DOX measurement and the cell lysis buffer 145 has been described elsewhere [34] . 146 147
Treatment of cells with DOX 148
Prior to treatment with DOX for a fixed time interval (12 h or 24 h), the cells (A549 or 149 RDES) were washed thrice with DPBS and separated into 3.5-cm petri dishes. The cells 150 in the dishes were cultured until the population they covered 90-100% of the bottom 151 surface area of the dish. Thereafter, fresh culture media with and without DOX were 152 added to the dishes to prepare DOX-free and DOX-treated (500 nM) cells. After addition 153 of the appropriate culture medium, the cells were incubated at 37 o C in 5% CO 2 for either 154 12 h or 24 h. Subsequently, the cells were lifted by adding 200 μL of Tripsintrypsin-155 EDTA, suspended by adding 800 μL of DPBS, and then transferred into a microvial, 156 where they were washed (twice or thrice) with DPBS, before addition of the cell lysis 157 buffer (400 μL). The cell lysis buffer contains 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM EDTA, 1%(w/v) 158 SDS and 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8). The treatment of cells to obtain lysate and 159 measurement of the total protein content were described earlier [34] . Briefly, the lysis 160 buffer was added to the cells in the microvial. The solution was vortexed to enhance lysis 161 and to make the cell lysate uniform. After complete dissolution of the cells, the cell 162 lysate was sonicated for about 15 minutes to assist in breaking the long DNA strands, 163 which results in a uniform cell lysate of lower viscosity. The obtained cell lysate was 164 used for antibody binding and protein determination experiments. 165 166 167 8
Reaction of cell lysate with antibody 168
The antibody was labeled with flourescein according to the labeling kit manufacturer's 169 instructions (Dojindo, Kumamoto). The concentration of the labeled antibody was then 170 determined by spectroscopic measurement at 280 and 500 nm. The number of 171 fluorescein molecules tagged with antibody was also calculated according to the labeling 172 kit manufacturer's instructions, using absorbance at 280 and 500 nm. The number was 173 calculated to be 5~7 depending on the concentration ratio of the labeling reagent to the 174 antibody. However, the antibodies tagged with different numbers of fluorescein molecule 175 did not show any difference in the immunological reaction. Therefore, the labeled 176 antibody tagged with 5~7 fluorescein molecules were directly employed for the 177 immunoassay. 178
In the immunological reaction, a A known excess amount of the labeled antibody (30 179 nM) was added to 60 μL of the sample, followed by the sodium fluorescein (0.125 μM ) 180 as internal standard and enough 1x PBS buffer to make 100 μL. Two or three CE-LIF 181 runs were made quickly, before the cell lysate mixture was incubated at 37 o C for 1 h, 182 after which the mixture was directly injected into the capillary for separation by CE-LIF 183 measurement. 184 185
CE-LIF measurement 186
The CE-LIF system used was described previously [34] . Briefly, a custom-made 187 system was assembled in a room with a constant temperature ( 
Method development and kinetics of the complex formation 225
Noncompetitive CEIA was adopted because of the lack scarcity of transporter proteins 226 standards (commercial or synthesized) for the. Cell lysates of A549 were employed as 227 samples for optimization of the separation conditions, since it is known that A549 228 inherently expresses MRP1 [35] . Several migrationng buffers were tested, including 229 11 borate (pH 9), MES (pH 7), HEPES (pH 8), CAPS (pH 9.5), and Tris (pH 8.1), but the 230 borate buffer showed the best separation of the antibody and its complex. To control 231 adsorption of both the antibody and the complex on ordinary silica capillary walls, 232
Zwitter ionic additives (glycine, tricine) were examined. Borate-glycine (pH 9.0) 233 produced inferior resolution of the two peaks, while borate-tricine exhibited improved 234 peak resolution but suffered peak tailing. Thus, the two Zwitter ions were combined to 235 make the migrationng solution of 50 mM glycine and 50 mM tricine in 120 mM borate 236 buffer (pH 8.9). Variable concentrations (40 mM-150mM) of the borate buffer were 237 examined and the optimum concentration was found to be 120 mM. The applied voltage 238 was optimized to 10 kV to simultaneously maintain the current below 50 μA and the 239 resolution between the antibody and the complex. 240
The incubation time for antibody-MRP1 complexation was determined by injecting 241 the mixture of A549 cell lysate and anti-MRP1 at 10 min intervals for a total duration of 242 73 min. During this period, the mixture was incubated at 37 o C and sample was directly 243 injected into the capillary. The mixture was incubated at 37 o C after the first injection of 244 the mixture into the capillary (0 min). Fig. 1 shows the progression of complex formation 245 as the complex peak became increasingly prominent. As seen in Fig. 1 , the complex peak 246 appeared only when the cell lysate was mixed with anti-MRP1 followed by incubation. 247 Therefore, the new peak was definitely assigned to the complex. Fig. 2 shows illustrates 248 the relationship between reaction time and the relative peak area of the complex. The 249 curve in Fig. 2 shows that complex formation was rapid during the first 10 -15 min and 250 was nearly complete after about 50 min. This method can, therefore, be used for kinetic 251 investigation of antibody-antigen interaction, as it is possible to directly inject the sample 252 into the capillary at fixed time intervals (Δt > 10 min) as incubation proceeds. Based on 253 the results in Fig. 2 , an incubation time of 60 min was adopted, as the peak area remained 254 nearly constant after 60 min. Although Wang et al. [36] reported improved stability of 255 the complex upon addition of BSA into the cell lysate before adding the antibody, no 256 effect on the stability of either the complex or antibody was observed in this work. 257
Although the incubation time of 60 min seems to be long for a reaction in a free 258 solution, the kinetics of an immunological reaction is not necessarily fast even in the free 259 solution and is dependent on the type of a target protein. for 45 min and 60 min with primary and secondary antibodies, respectively [39] . 263 Table 1 
Determination of relative amounts of MRP1 in RDES and A549 cell lysates 282
The developed CEIA method was used to determine the relative amounts of MRP1 in 283 A549 and RDES cancer cells. As shown in Table 2 
